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INTRODUCTION
The research proposaIs on iron and steeL contained in this memorandum have
been seLected from a totaL of 119 that were submitted to the Commission of
the European Communities requesting aid under Art'icLe 55,2 (c) of the ECSC
Treaty. After detaiLed examination by the Services of the Commiss'ion in coLLa-
boration with the Iron and SteeL TechnicaL Research Committeer 3T proposaLs
have been selected as first priority and, along w'ith 23 projects canried
over for budgetary reasons fnom the programme approved in 1977, constitute
the new research in the inon and steeL sector tor 1978-
In examining the aims of these proposaLs and assessing the'ir reLevance to
the needs of the steeL industry particuLar attention was given to pt"ojects
that wouLd improve productivity, reduce production costs and increase the
quaLity of steeL products as h,eLL as their performance under service condi-
t'ions. 1a1ithin these majon Lines of technicaL deveLopment, increasing emphasis
has been devoted to short-to-medium term research objectives'
The technicaL content of the proposed programme covers various aspects of
iron and steeL research related to probLems in both the producer and the
user sectors of the 'industry with the LeveL of f unding d'istributed as f oL Lows
iron ores 3r7 %); ironmaking (10,2 %); stee[p3f i69 (5'8 %); rolLing miLts
and mechanicaL working (14,7 %); measurements and anaLysis (2015 7') and
properties and serv'i ce perfonmance of steeLs (32r1 %) -
In the production oriented research sectclr of the programme, improving the
econom'i cs of processes and reducing energy consumption are reoccuring themes
wh'iLe enhanced operationaL safety is sought in work proposed on the bLast
f urnace and on cont i nuous cast'i ng .
The continuing importance being attached to steeL quality is demonstrated
by the Large amount of effort proposed in the fields of roLLing miLLs and
measurements and anaLysis. A number of projects are concerned with impro-
v'ing the f Latness of sheet and strip by modi fying or improv'ing the controL
of various eLements of the roLLing mi LL (inter"-stand tension, d'if ferentiaL
roLLing speed, noLL bend'ing). In addition, the surface quaLity of semi-
finished products (bLooms and sl-bas) is the subject of research di rected
at the detection and removaL of surface imperfections-
T
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litudies in the properties and service performance of steeLs'incLude major
effort on the weLdabiLity of h'igh strength steeLs with particuLar attention
treing devoted to avoiding the danger" of heat affected zone cr"acking under
siervice conditions. The exoLoitation and uti Lisat'ion of structuraL steeLs
's aLso the aim of a Community programme on the deveLopment of mor"e satis-
'1'actory assessment methods for etasto-pLastic fracture toughness testing.
lfter a Lapse of severaL years, furthen ECSC aid is requested for research
in the important area of the machinabiLity of steeLs in connection with the
r o Le of non-meta L Li c inc lusions.
1'he budget aLLocation for steeL research was fixed in 1978 at'16 miLLion EUA
f,y Decision No 2996/ECSC of the Commission (0J No L 351/55 oI 31.12.1977).
FinanciaL aid fo the 37 research steeL projects represents an amount of
9.368.880 EUA. In addition,23 research projects on which favourabLe opi-
nions wene deLivered by the ECSC ConsuLtative Committr3e and by the CounciL
in 1977 could not be financed from the 1977 budget ow'ing to budget reductions
introduced in that same year. FinanciaL aid fon these 23 projects amounts to
6.001.760 EUA. Thus the totaL financiaL aid to be charged to the lcudqet of
16 niLLion EUA provided for, in respect of 1978, amounts to 15.37tf.640 EUA.
The difference between these tt^lo amounts, nameLy 6?9.:360 EUA, wiLL be used to
cover anci LLary expenditure and the costs of dissem'ination of information.
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THE RESEARCH PROGRAMME
I. "IR0N 0RE" Proqramme
The various experiments with mechanical cutt'ing have shown that this is a
feasibLe method for use in the Lorraine iron mines prov'ided that the machines
used are speciaLLy designed to cope with the hardness and abnasiveness of
the ore and the thickness of the seams. The experiments have also shownj'h:f t- ha nnr.ronor{, 
-- 
support system deveLoped h/as suitabLe for the roof and
pressure conditions. An economic study has shown that the use of cutters and
powered supports h/ouLd be economicaLLy viabIe in 3.50 m seams'if an output
of 1.600 tonnes per shift could be obtained and in ?.50 m seams with a lower
out put .
The aim of the research project is to tr^y out the equ'ipment in various paneLs
typical of the whoLe of the Lorraine ore fieLd (caLcareous and s'iliceous).
If the research is successfuL, the LongwaLl face method urouLd have numerous
advantages over the conventionaL methods: h'i gher or"e recovery, mining of
thin seams currentLy considered unworkabLe, production of a cLeaner and finer
ore, improvement of safety, working conditions and product'ivity.
II. "DIRECT REDUCTI0N AND PIG IR0N" Proqramme
a) S'inter
Project P 546 aims to produce a hish-Srade s'inter without rs'ing the normaL
beLding methods. Bedd'ing systems for the premissing of the vanious ore fines
or concentrates/ together with basic addition agents and possibLy recycLed
materiaLs, take up a Large amount of space and, especiaLLy if the pLant is
cLose to residentiaL areas, cause environmentaL probLems. In this project
the raw mix wiIL be bLended in a missing and roLling drum. The basjcity of the
sinter wiLl be measuned automaticaLLy and used as a controLLed va-
riabLe for the bLending instaLLation. The degree of basicity not onLy affects
bLast furnace operation but aLso determines the degree of separation of soLid
'in the waste gas etectric fitters and the proportjon of gaseous f Luor"ine com-
pounds reLeased. This system is expected to have a lower capitaL cost than a
bedding system fon ore fines and aLso take up Less space and cause Less
poLlution.
b) BLast furnaces
Project P 500 concerns the operat'ion of Large bLast furnaces. It is known
that a smaLLer proportion of fines 'in the burden, an increase in the mechani-
caL strength of the ir"on-bearing materiaLs charged and of the coke and a Lar"ger
average particLe size in atL burden materiaLs have a favourabLe effect on
bLast furnace operation, in particuLar by reduc'ing specifjc coke consumpt'ion.
However, the costs cf prepaning the burden and the coke wiLL cLeanLy be
higher. The purpose of this project is therefore to attain the economic optimum.
The project wiLL heLp to increase the competjtiveness of our steeL industry
and hence to secure iobs.
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Project P 519 reLates to the operation of bLast furnaces in generaL. Most
blast furnaces have safety devices that controL the bl.ast fLow per tuyere.
If the fLow falLs betow a minimum vaLue, the oil feed is autornat'icaLly
switched off. These anomalies are foreshadowed by fLu,;tuations in hot blast
voLume. The purpose of the project is ther"efore to an,aLyse and interpret this
phenomenon with eLectronic equipment so as to provide the operator at an
earLy stage with a decision-making aid. There are two aims in view: conser-
l'ation of energy and operating safety.
I II. "STEELW0RI(" ?rogramme
Ln the steeLplant sector there is one appLication reLating to casting and
:;oLidification and two reLat'ing to eLectric steeLmaking.
a) Casting and soLidification
tn project P 520 an eLectromagnetic deLivery system to meter the casting
;tream wiLL be used for the first time in an industriaL continuous cast'ing
rnachine. fhe stream can be reguLated very preciseLy by electromag;neti c
rneans. A un'iform stream gives a constant Liquid stee[. LeveL, which is one
rf the conditjons for good product quaLity. The main aims of th'i:; research
:roject ane :
increese plant safety, and
Drevent reoxidat'ion of the stream between the vesseL and the mouLd.
b) ELectric steeLmaking
Project P 549 is an extension of the current project on a mathematicaL
modeL to optimize'the eLectric steeLmaking process (,agreement 6?10-CA/1/105).
The appLication for an extension is being made in or,Cer to aLnow the most
recent devetopments in electric steeLmaking to be incorporated 'in the modeL.
The purpose of project P 554 is to investigate the high-voLtage system and
have feedback effects of the arcs. These effects result mainLy fnom the
non-Linear behaviour of the arcs. The practicaL difficuLty'in a precise
invest'igat'ion of these phenomena lies in the fact that the voLtaLges and
wattages of the three phases whose star point is the furnace cannot be
measured directLy but onLy v'ia measuring Loops in which erron voLtages are
i ndu ced.
The aim of the project is to determine the precise causes of ther Line feed-
back effects and their reLationship w'ith the mode of'operation of the arc
furnace. In addition the superimposed effects of severaL furnaces wilL be
i n ve s t'ig ated.
IV. ''ROLLING 
'4ILLS 
AND PROCESSING'' PTOqTAMME
to
to
When the economi c situation tnras at its
mainly with probLems of production and
has caused the manufacturers of roLLed
improving the competit'iveness of thei r
best, the roL Ling mi L Ls were faced
orl.luctivity. The present cri si s
products to tur"n the'i tr^ attention to
oroducts.
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As a resuLt, the main aims of the current research projects are economy(three projects) and improvement of quaL'ity (five projects).
One project (P 591)
soak i ng pi t s.
Two projects aim to
one of them (P 578)(P 551) by studying
reLates to enengy conservation by improved operation of
reduce maintenance and repair costs in the roLLing mi LL,
by diminish'ing wear on coLd roLL'ing roLLs and the other
roL Ling mi L I drives and the'in probLems.
The surface finish of hot-roLLed products targeLy depends on reheating
conditions and consequent Ly the better controL of decarburization and scaL'ing
in reheating furnaces is the aim of project P 592. There are thr"ee projects
designed to improve the fLatness of rolLed products (P 552,553 and 579).
FinaLly, one project (P 507) is devoted to coiLing tempenature controL'in a
wide strip miLL as the metaLLurg'icaL quaLities of the pr"oduct depend on th'is
temperature.
V. "MEASUREMENT" Programme
Under the prevailingeconomic conditions it is constantly necessary to improve
the quaLity of steeL products.
Th'is is particuLarLy so'in respect of the surface defects toLerated on Long
fLat products and wire rod. QuaL'ity controL fon this purpose shouLd be carried
out at two different staqes.
n lgst:liri:ls9-erelle!e
The economic advantages of tfre inspection of semi-finished products are obvious
as it prevents the roLLing cf defective biLLets (see projects P 514 and 516
f or examo Le).
tr,hat is mone, if surface defects are detected and marked on biILets they can
be nepaired prior to roLLing, giving a definite quaLity'improvement.
2) lidllcd-Predes!:
The inspection of fLat products and'in particuLar wire rod during roLLing
in the rod m'iL L enabLes mi Ll maLadjustements caus'ing def ects to be detected
so that rapid action can be taken to correct them, thus preventing defective
roLLing. In view of the high production rates on modern muLti-strand wire
miLLs and the normaL practice of detecting defects on coLd wire by random
sampL'ing, the advantages of earLy detection ane obvious.
0f the existing techniques, the Eddy current methods (see pr"oject P 581) appear
weL L suited for automat'ion of inspection.
Subsurface defects in roLLed products ane of major concern to steeL companies,
as regards both the'inspection of mater"ials and the production and working
of steeL. ALthough the intr"oduction of continuous casting has heLped to bring
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about a consider"abLe reduction in the proportion of major defects such as
blow hoLes in steeL pants, it is nevertheLess tnue that, as technoLog'icaL
requirements are incessantLy stepped up, the detection of even smaLLer
oefects has become necessary. For the purpose, use is made chiefLy of the
uLtrasonic inspection and detection method (see project P 555) which hasthe advantage of being suitabLe for contactLess use/ so that parts can be
examined and/or inspected at high temperature and their surface state does
rot 'in any way affect good definition.
FLthough the probLem of detecting and Locating defects is on the way to
heing soLved, there is another extremeLy important aspect : the removal
c,f the defects by a suitabLe process. For exampLe, the steeL industr y hasto carry out the condition'ing of sLabs in orden to meet the quantity and
cuality requirements for production. At the present time, this is done
nranuaLLy with the oxy-acetyLene torch by workers who remove visuaLLy detected
clefects under extremeLy arduous working conditions charactelized by heat,
clazzle and dust caused by the Lance. As thi s pr obLem 'is growing worse, itis proposed to soLve it (see project P 516) by investigating an EiJdy-current
ntethod of detect'ing defects combined with an automat'ic on-Line instaLLationlor Locating the defects and storing their coordinates for automatic controL
crf a muLt'ipLe-head spot scarf in mach.ine.
It is obvious that such a system couLd have an important socjo-economic
impact.
VI. "PROPERTIES AND SERVICE PERFORMANCE" proqramme
lhe research pnoposaLs seLected in this fieLd refLect a desire to reacnpract'icaL concIusions; their choice was based on the criteria of quaLity,productivity and deveLopment. This is in Line with the current needs of our
steeL industry which must above aLL show its vitaLity and effic.iency.
lvuch work is be'ing devoted to the deveLopment of steeL grades enabLing better
service properties to be obtained in weLded structures or pressure vessels.the subjects proposed aLso show the need to support projects in very specific
l ieLds where speciaL aL Ioys shouLd enabLe the Cornmunity to hoLd its oh/n.
E'etter productivity and nehi uses can be envisaqed for steeL if the aims
clescribed in some of the proposaLs can be attained.
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Annex 2
THE RESEARCH PROJECTS
'' IRON ORE,' PROJ ECTS
P 5C1 - Advancing - face m'ining'in Lorra'ine
The winning method most extensiveLy used in Community iron ore mines is the
room and piLLar" system, The ore is stripped by expLosives; strata controL is
by roof boLting. This technique has evoLved oven time, and its evoLution has
made'it poss'ibLe to achieve record pr"oductivity rates. But it is currentLy
LeveLLing out.
The aim of the nesear"ch is to improve productivity. It wiLL utiL'ize resuLts
previousLy obtained which have shown that mechanicaL working can repLace shot-
firing and that seLf-advancing supports can repLace rock boLting'in iron ore
mines, provided a system based on working the face is adopted.
Thi s change requi res the design and construct ion of equiprrent speci a L Ly
adaoted to iron one mines.
The objectives of the research are:
r^iith r^i'i cle crrts - f irst for si li-vvrJa(a) to deveLop a method of shortwaLL wor^king
ceous ores and then for caLcareous ones.
The deveLopment work w'i L L 'invoLve :
- adaptation of the continuous m'i ner
- adapt at'ion of c hock s to short wa L L
for face working
condit ions.
(b) to estimate the economic viabiLity of the method and to improve safety for
face workers.
ALL the tests wiLL, in principLe, be carried out in seams of thjckness varying
between 3 and 3.50 metres. During the tests a number of inspections and
scient'ific experiments wiLL be carried out, particuLarLy continuous recording
of rock deformation.
The equipment wiLL be desiqned and constructed onLy by European firms.
The work described above, covering a period of eighteen months, w'iLL be com-
pLementary to that aLready in pnogress under contract 7230 - 15/301 with
SAIVII FER in Pari s ( F).
II. ''DIRECT REDUCTION AND PIG IRON" PROJECT
a ) !l!!g.t
P 546 - Production of hiqh-quaL'ity sinter at a sinter Lant without beddi
The research w'i LL be carried
with two sinterinq beLts of
out on an industriaL
150 and 171 n2 draught
sinter pLant operating
area and a sintering capacity
tf]I li/
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of 11 000 tonnes per day. Each sinter beLt'is equipped with two coke bunkens
arrd 14 ore and additive bunkers discharging into the nrixing pLant by way of
w,:iqhr. trucks.
SrmpLing is fuLLy automatic. FuLly automatic anaLyticarL equipment operating
on the X-ray f Luorescence system 'is a Lso to be tried c,ut for" the f i rst time
frrr process controL. This equipment can determine the contents of Fe, Ca,
S i, Mg and the concentrations of F37O/., Fer0=, CaO, Si0, and Mg0, f rom
wlrich the Ca0/Si0. ratio imporctant foF contrdL purposes'can aLso be obtained.
a
A1: a Later stage in the research it is pLanned to instaLL suitabLe,computer
units to take oven controL of the m'ix composition.
The research has been proposed by Hoesch-Hiittenwerken AG, Dortmund (D). It
w'LL take two years.
b) BLast furnace
P 500 - Char"acter"istics of the charge in Large bLast furnaces
Tfe research wiLL be carnied out on a 14m furnace fitted with aLL the modern
ar ci L lary equipment.
Ir the preparatony phase, the necessany sampLing and measuring systems wilI
be instal Led and tested.
Variations in the technoLogicaL and metaI
w'iL t then be determined in pract'icaL test
f"gures obtained from sinter p Lant s with
In the fir"st experimentaL phase ore and coke
tuyeres over a two-month period. During this
working of the naturaL scatter in the burden
LurgicaL pnopenties of the sinter
s. These data wiLL be conrpared with
beddi ng systems.
sampLes u'ilL be taken from the
time the influence on furnace
materiaL r"ri L L be determined.
of the sin'ler wiLL be,CeLibera-
(I), in con.junction
it wi L L take two years.
In the second phase the degree of oxydation
tety varied ( FeO contents 5-9 %).
In the third phase the inf Luence of sinter parti cLe s'i:ze w'iL L be deterrn'ined.
In addition to the metaLLurgicaL tests on sinter and coke, relevant bLast
furnace operat'ing data such as gas fLow, radiaL gas di:;tribution, (3tc. wiLl
be determined in order to ident ify factors Limiting productivity'.
The research has been proposed by ItaLsider in Tarento
with the Centro Spen'imentale MetalLurgico in Roma (I).
P 519 - FLow controL in bLast furnace tuyeres
Tha experiments wiLl be canried out on an 8.5m and a 9nr furnace.
i;:
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In the first stage the necessary technicaL data for the two bLast furnaces
wiLL be coLLecteJ over a specific period and a data processing modeL prepared.
In the second phase an eLectronic control system wiLL be devetoped to perform
the foL Lowing tasks :
1. Measurement of the pnecise bLast fLow per tuyere'
Z. Mon.itoring and indication of puIsation processes; anaLysus as regards
frequency and amp Litude.
3. processing of the signaLsi possibly triggering of an alarm.
F'inatLy, the control system wiLt be tried out in a Long-time test.
The work has been proposed by Arbed in Esch-BeLvaL (L) and is expected to
take two-and-a-ha Lf years.
I1I. "STEEL [^lORKS" PROGRAMME
a) Castinq and SoLi f i cation
P 520 - Industria L ooerat'i tests on an eLectro ragnetic Launder in a con-
tinuous casting pLant
The experiments wiLL be carried out on a four-strand'industriaL continuous
casting machine on wh'ich either round bi LLets of '120 to 240 mm diameten or
nectanguLar biLLets of 90 to 158 mm can be cast-
The r^eseanch programme can be divided into an eLectricaL and metaLLurgicaL
part. The eLectricaL part concerns automatic controI of liquid steeL LeveL.
The metaLLurgicaL research w'iLl be concentrated on steeLs kiLLed with aLumi-
n.ium. particuLar attention wiLL be paid to centre segregation, surface defects
and inc Lusions.
The r^efractory wear in the Launder wiLL then be determined in a Long-term
test. In concIusion a cost companison wiLL be made with the conventionaL
cont 'i nuous ca st i ng met hod.
The project is proposed by ARBED in Luxembourg (L). It wiLL take appnox'ima-
teLy tvvo years.
b) 
-Elsslng-!!eeUel!
P 549 - Mathematical modeL to timize the electri c steeLmaki nnapQq
Research proj ect 6201-Ca-1/ 105
In t he course of t he agreernent
eLectri c steeLmaking :
on the same subject is aLmost compLeted-
the following deveLopments have been made 1n
l'*
1
2
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AppneciabLe increase in specifi c melting capacity.,
Use of oiL-oxygen burners in the eLectric furnace to increase meLtinq
capacity.
3. Automat i c moni tori ng of furna ce wa L L
,'+- Use of water-cooLed waLL components.
ln order to bring the research results
t:he four above-mentioned po.i nts are ro
rtak i ng mode L dev'i sed.
--he reseanch has been( D) and is expected to the Betriebsfor"schungsinstitut in DijsseLdorf
mode of
arc are
a ssyme-
tomnanlfrrno
up to date with the newest deveLopments,
be'incor"ponated in the eLerctric steeL-
proposed by
take nine mont h s.
f' 554 - Invest'iqation of the hiqh vo Lt system and Line feedback effects of
;r rc funnaces
lheoret'icaL studies and praticaL tests on an arc furnace are necessary forthis programme :
1. The effects of voltage and wattage measurement errors (caused by harmon.ics
and induction) on impedance controL are to be investigated.
2- Aternat'i ves to impedance controL are to be investj,3ated. These aLternative
methods of controLLing the arc size wi LL poss'ibly lce superimposed on impe-dance cont ro L.
3- frlays of reducing Low f requency vari ations in ma.ins voLtage by the
operation of the furnace are to be investigated.
4- The way in which the poh,ersystem voLtage harmonics caused by thedependent on mode of operation - especiaL[y on the symetr"icaL crtricaL sett'ing of arc sizes, are to be investiqated.
5. The way in which the Iow fnequency voLtage fluctuations and hanmonics of
severaL arc furnaces are superimposed are to be investigated.
Tre proj ect has been pr"oposed by the Betriebsf orschungls'int itut in D0sseLdorf ,( )). It wi L L take three years.
IV. "R0LLING MILLq AND pR0CES;SING', trogramme
tn/lten fLat products ane hot roLLed, the intrins'ic quality of the steeL depends
chief Iy on the finding and coiL'ing tempenatures. Autonat'ic monitoring and
rerguLating systems have been introduced so as to ma'i ntain these te,mperatures
as; cLose as possibLe to their optimum set vaLue throughout the coiL but they
orrLy partLy achieve their purpose because of the Lack of fLexib.iLitv and
el f i ciency in ex'isting cooling systems.
P 507 - coi Ling temper:ature controL in wide strip nri L ts
-5-
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The aim of this project is to deveLop a highLy efficient cooLing system to
foL Low the main cooLing sprays.
This wiLL enabLe fauLts owing to poor reguLation of the main cooling ways to
be corrected by incorporating a cooLing controL aLgorithm in the computer'
controLLing the miLL.
The project is proposed by the Centre de Rechep6hcc Morel lrrnni^'tes in Liege,(B), and wiLL take four years.
P 551 - Opt'imum design of roLl'ing mi LL drives
Like any machine, roLLing miLLs have moving parts which start to resonate
at certain production speeds, causing vibration of a frequency and amplitude
that often adverseLy affect the service Life of the roLl'ing stand components.
Various methods of overcom'ing the harmfuL effects of this vibration have been
studied, but no systematic study has been made of the pnimary causes of the
vibration, i.e. the drives themseLves.
The project aims to fiLL this gap by systemat'icaLLy investigating a Large
number of mass distnibution confiqurations in roLLinq mi LL drives.
The expected resuLts shouLd enabLe neh, roLLing miLLs to be designed or existing
instaL Lations corrected so as to eLiminate such vibration.
The proj ect is proposed by the Betriebsforschungs'institut in DijrsseLdorf , ( D)
and w'iL L take three years.
P 552 - Improvement of Loop Lifter control in hot strip miLLs
In modern wide strip milLs, the strip generaLLy moves at around 17'22 m/sec
and the speed may be as high as 30 m/sec in the most recent instaLLations.
Under these conditions, to obtain reLiabLe guiding and constant stlip r^iidth
the strio tension between stands must remain constant in or"der to offset the
-' 'F
reLative speed variations between the roLLs of successive stands.
Existing Loop L'ifters of the eLectromechanicaL, pneumatic or hydrauLic type
are not entireLy efficient, ma'inLy because the relations between the dynamicposition of the Loop l'ifter and its consequences on roLL'ing are'insuff iciently
known.
The purpose of the project is to make a systematic study of Loop Liften opera-
ting par^arneters so as to aLLow the var"'i ous systems in use to be compared,
with their advantages and drawbacks. In addit'ion, the criteria to be met by
a wide strip miLL in order to eLiminate the need for Loop Lifters are to be
de f i ned.
The research'is expected to produce better knowLedge of the tension phenomenon
between stands and consequentLy better criteria for the design of new instaLLa-
tions and the modification of existinq ones.
- 6-
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Tlre project is proposed by the Betriebsforschungsinst'itut in DUsserLdorf, (D)
arrd wi L L take three years.
P 553 - Further deveLopment and testin of stri f Latrress and strr tension
crntroL system in cotd rolLing
FLatness'is one of the most important quaLity criteria for coLd-roLLed steeL
strip, especiaLly thin strip, tinpLate and sta'inLess steet. In addition, the
fLatness of the strip, with a specified tens'ion equaLiLy distributr:d over its
fuLL width, is a very'important factor for correct coLd roLLing without pro-
bLems. Much research has necentLy been done on the design of a fLatness measu-
ring device for use on the miLL in service (ECSC rese,arch 6210-60/074) but
the conditions for its use have not yeat been satisfactorily studied and defi-
n arl
ihe pr.oject proposes a systematic study of fLatness and tension controL
cluling coLd roLting on cold tension mi [l.s, Senzimi n stands, f Lattening and
s;kin-pass stands for coId strip, tinpLate and stainLess steeL-
--he research wi L L incLude industriaL-scaLe tests carried out on industriaL
SrLant in service.
'l'he project'is proposed by the Verein Deutscher Eiserrhilttenleute in Di)sseLdorf,
,lD), and wi L L take f our years.
_'578 - Imp_lovement of the_cotd roLling of Al or Si kl'!-!ted steetq
4t the present time 20 % of the steeL produced in Western Europe is continuous-
Ly cast and about 85 % of that 20 % takes the form of slabs, a Large proportion
of which wiLL be coLd roLLed, ContinuousLy cast steeIs are at the moment aLL
kiLLed steeLs (aLuminium, siLicon, etc.) as rimming steeLs cause casting
pr.obLems. This techn'ique, which'is being used for an ever-growin,g share of
steeL for roLLing, and particuLanLy cold roLling, has one extremeLy serious
drawback.
l(iLLed steeLs contain inclusions of alumina or siIicon carbide, depending on
the addition used. talhen these incLus'ions appear on the strip surface they have
an abrasive effect on the wonk rolts and this "poLishing" effect causes sLip
necessitating reptacement of the roLLs, sometimes after they hav'e been used
for only a few tonnes of steeL.
The proj ect a'ims to study the di stri bution of
s Labs and strip, together with the phenomenon
met a L Lurg'i ca L and/or techno Logi ca L met hods of
roLLing probLems.
a Lumina or si Li corr carbide in
of rot.L abrasion, and to seek
mitigerting on eLim'inating
The project is proposed by the Institut de Recherches de la Siderrurg'ie Fran-
gai se at St Germain-en-Laye, ( F), and wi L L take four years.
P 579 - RgLL bending of hsavy pLate miLLs
Two ECSC research pr.ojects (6210'71/3/031 and 6210-71/3/032) have aLready
been carried out on the counter-defLection of miLL roLLs in heavy pLate
{-7-
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milLs; the first !',as devoted to the theoreticaL aspects and to experiments
and the second, wh'ich is stiLL in progress, concerns the industriaL appLica-
t i on of t he met hod.
The two principtes used (l,Jorb and Burb) are ef f i cient enough for the presentpurpose/ i.e. to improve the design and fLatness of the pLate, but are extre-
meLy costly to use and necessitate extensive modification to rolLing stands.Tests have shown that a baLancing device (simi Lar to the t,llorb counterdef Lec-t'ion system) is efficient. Th'is devjce couLd be adapted fairly simply to
most existing ptate miLLs.
The purpose of the oroject is to study, deveLop and test a work rotL baLancing
system simi Lar to a [,,Jorb type counterdef Lection system and adj ustable to meet
vary'i ng requ'i rements.
It is expected to produce an average gain of about 15 points in yieLd (3 to28 depending on the pLate dimensions).
The project is proposed by the Institut de Recherches de La Siddrurgie Fran-gaise at St Germain-en-Laye, (F), and the Forges et Ac'ieries de Dilling, (D),
and wi L L take three years.
P 591 - Optimum management of soaking pit batteries
Up to now soaking pits have generaL[y been
wastage of energy. Two projects ane now in
the reheating process, but mainly from theingot for rolLinq (6210.79.F and B).
managed manuaLly with an enormous
progress in an attempt to optjmize
angLe of the suitabi Lity of the
In Japan, more or Less automatic systems have already stepped up the output
of a soaking pit battery and produced energy savings; but at the cost of
enormous investment. The aim here is to remedy this situation by design.ing
and constructing an automatic management system for a few celLes only. Afierthe deveLopment stage, if favgurable nesuLts have been obta'ined, the system
w'iLL be enLarged and in a second stage des'igned to manage aLl the ceLls. This
step-by-step approach shouLd enabLe the difficuLties to be soLved more
ef f i c'ient ly and at Lower cost.
The r"esearch is expected to Lead to a considerabLe reduction in energy consump-tion and a more homogeneous thermaL state of the ingots.
The project is proposed by the Centro SperimentaLe MetalLurgico in Rome, (I),
and Fiat Teksid in Torino, (I). It is expected to take two-and-a-half years.
P 592 - ControL of decarburization and scaLing in industrial reheating furnaces
At present decanburization and scaLing during the reheating of steeL products
are onLy empiricaLly tracked and controlLed. There is as yeat no modeL descri-bing these phenomena that can be applied to computerized reheating control.As a resuLt, products are of poorer quaLity and there is a reLativeLy high
Less of production referred to specific imput. The aim of the proposaL is to
,I
rs
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d:veLop an automatic system to predict the extent of clecarburization and
scaling in a product as it is being reheated, as a function of alL operating
conditions and variabLes such as time, product tempenature,' furnace tempera-
ture, fLame characteristics, furnace atmosphere, steeL composition, etc.
Then an automatic control system wilL be developed so as to optimize the above
factors in order to neduce decarburization and scalin,l to a min.imum.
'lhe project'is proposed by the Centro SperimentaLe MetalLurg'ico'in Roma, (I)
zrnd Guest, Keen and NettlefoLds in Cardiff, (GB). It wiLt take two years-
V. "MEASUREMENTS" Prognamme
l> 511 - Inspect'ion and repair of surface defects on frot sLabs
f he weLL-known advantages of direct noLLing bet!,/een a sLabbing m'ilL and a
hot strip miLl become even more profitabLe as the co:;t of energy and labour
i n c reases.
The main obstacle to such a method at the pnesent tirne is the need for con-
tinuous inspection to remedy surface defects.
It is therefore necessary to find a means of defining the coordinates of
defects on the sLab sunface.
This is the purpose of the project, which wiLl anaLyse a Lighting system
he[p'ing to improve the contrast of the defects. Later a scarfinE plan for
select'ive repair of cracks and other defects observed wilL be formulated.
This project is estimated to take four yeans and has been propo:;ed by
Hoogovens of IJmuiden, (NL).
P 516 - Automatic recording and memorising of sgrface defects irr coLd sLabs
r scu'.iing _
m€cn'lne
The steel industry is faced with the problem of conditioning sLabs in onder
to meet the quantity and quality requirements for production pruposes.
In most cases this'is done emp'ilicaLLy by a manuaL method. The worker"s who
repa'ir the defects use an oxy-acetyLene torch under very arduous working
conditions characterized by heat, dazzle and the dust caused by the lance.
The project aims to make this type of work more efficient and art the same
t'ime sociatly more acceptabLe. First of alL a study wiLI be carried out to
observe these defects and then a method wi ll be setected and tlre repa'ir
operation wiLl be mechanized and automated.
Major defects wilL be stored for automatic controL of a muLtipl"e-head spot
scarfing machine. Quite spart fnom the social consequences, this rationaL
deveLopment wilL undoubtedLy be economicaLLy viabLe.
;q
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The project is planned to take three years and has been proposed by ItaLsider
of Tarento, (I) and the Centro SpelimentaLe MetalLurgico of Romar(I).
P 523 - Gauging product Length in Lonq product miLLs
Systems for cutting products to Length compris'ing Length measurement and posi-
tioning that are suitabLe for instaLlation on existinq miLLs have to meet
t he fo L Lowi ng requi rement s :
- wide range of Lengths for the initiaL product
- system independent of product speed
- system 'independent of product position on the roL Ler tabLe
- possibi Lity of measuring usefuL Length after cropping
- gauging faci Lity.
PreferabLy the system shouLd be abLe rapidLy to caLcuLate optimum Lengths
from the Length of the initiaL product.
The methods curr"ent Ly avai LabLe such as dynami c 'i nf ra-red sensors, assembLies
of LocaL sensors and Laser-based sensors are often extremeLy expensive ordo not meet aLL the requirements mentioned above.
The purpose of this project is to deveLop a measuring system based on teLe-
vi sion cameras.
The system uses a microcomputer for Line-by-Line anaLysis of the teLevised
i mage.
The plincipLe of inrage anaLysis by computen is known in many fieLds andprevious work has been done on it, It appears feasibLe to appLy'it to Length
measurement.
l-!glls!-prgetqtsg :
1 ) DeveLopment of prognamming and Laboratory simuLation;
2) Erection of a piLot'instaLLation consisting of two cameras with interface
and mi crocomputer on a b Looming mi L L;
3) IndustriaL tests.
Thi s nesearch, pLanned to Last tri/o years, has been proposed by ARBED of
Esch-sur-A Lzette, (L).
P 531 - condition monitoring of production mach"inery in steeLworks
This project'is a LogicaL foLLow-up to previous ECSC-funded work (agreement
6210-92/8/801). That work was concerned in particuLar with the detection ofincipient fai Lure of bearings, using vibration anaLysis and spectroscopi c
analys'is of the o'i L. The objects of the new project are to deveLop and appLy
?:#
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in the steeLworks situation the techniques of vibrat'ion anaLysis of machinery,
part'icuLate anaLys'is of f Luids and oi Ls and other condition monitoring
techniques in order to detect incipient pLant faiLure and so increase the
avai Labi Lity of p Lant machiner"y.
The pLan of work is as foLLows :
1. The extension of vibration anaLys'is techniques to sLow-rotating Larger
machi nery,
2. The use of vibration anaLysis in detect'ing 'incipient f ai Lure in gear boxes,
3. Condition monitoring of machinery us'ing fLuid-based techniques,
4. Incidence of certain critenia in preventing fai Lure of journaL bearings :
a) shaft orbits
b) housing acceLerations
c) pressure distlibutions inside the centre bearinos
d) hous'ing and oi L temperatures
e) onessure fLuctuations in oi L Lines
f) contamination of oi L using spectrometri c methodsg) fi Lter and magnet pLug deposits.
ALL this work is proposed by the British SteeL Conponation, Battersea Labo-
ratory in London, (GB). The estimated duration i s three years.
P 555 - ULtrasonic examination of rolLed products, particuLarLy heavy pLate.
Devetopmen@e
Electrodynamic uItrasonic transducers have been deveLoped in necent years.
The plinc'ipLe invoLved, the conversion of eLectric puLses into acoustic
puLses and vice versa, has one great advantage : there is no need for the fi Lm
of Liquid formerLy required. These methods are thenefore extremeLy usefuL for
industriaL appLications as contactLess uLtrasonic scanning can be carried
out on pants at eLevated temperatures. ll/hat is more, the surface state no
Longer affects the quaLity of the readings.
This research project pLans to make maximum use of these advantages for in-
dustriaL applications by deveLoping the technique for the inspection of sheet
and strip, i.e.
Inspect'ion by means of transvense waves with verticaL incidence
Inspection by means of surface waves
and by opt'imiz'ing the transducers used for this purpose.
The work wiLL be shared on site by the deoartments of Hoesch HUttenwerke AG
and the Institut filr Zerstbrungsfreie PrUfverfahren (IZfP). Tire programme is
as follows :
- Detection on heavy pLate (3-80 mm thick) of defects at Least 2 nnin diameterl
- Construction of a p'iLot pLant for inspection of heavy plate under
industria L condit ions.
"?i
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The foLLowing work wi IL aLso be carried out 'in panaLLeL :
- DeveLopment of transducer"s suitabLe for use in the miLls (pLate up
to 25 mm th'ick);
- InstaLLation of programmabLe eLectronica operating at about 50 Hz
for a stlip width of 5 cm and speed of 2.5 nls;
- Improvement'in the interpretation of the signals obtained;
- EvaLuaticn of defect Length and w'idth;
- Increase in the Light intensity of zones close to the surface.
The project'is oroposed by the Verein Deutscher EisenhUttenleute in DUsseL-dorf, (D), and is estimated to take three years.
P 581 - Examination of surface defects Location on b'iLLets and wire by Eddy-
currents
The econom'ic advantage of inspecting semi-finished as t,'reLL as finised products
is obvious as it prevents the rolLing of defective biLLets and aLLows inspec-
tion of wire nod duling roLLing on the rod miLL so that miLL maLadjustments
can be detected and napidLy corr"ected.0f existing techniques/ the eddy current
methods appear" welI suited for automation, The purpose of this r"esearch project
is to continue the deveLopment of surface defect detection on wire rod and
aLso to appLy the new "muLtiprobe and muLt'ifrequency" techn'iques to the ins-
pection and surface examination of bi LLets.
The aim is to detect, on hot or coLd as-roLLed biLLets/ any seams/, scabs or
cracks nequiring repair or uarranting r"ejection of the biLLet in order to
prevent the noL Ling of defective products.
It shouLd Lead to rationaLizat'ion with definite economic advantages.
The programme is pr"oposed by the Institut de Recherches de La Sid6rurgie
Frangaise at Saint Germain-en-Laye, (F), and is estimated to Last three
yea r s.
P 595 - Acoustic emission defect location and gradinq in weLded structures
Acoustic em'ission is becoming a vaLuabLe dynamic non-destruct'ive technique
for evaluating the structuraL integrity of various materiaLs and pressure
retaining components.
It appeans technicaLLy certain that there is a very wide range of appLications
for this new method.
The research proposaL is Limited to thin-walLed (not more than 30 mm thick)
weIded structures, mainLy pipel'ines.
The programme aims are chief Ly :
To compLete the hardware and software of the mi Lti-channeL system
a Lready avai LabLe in the Laboratory concenned;
To design an industriaL pLant permitting satisfactory detection.
&"p"
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The preLiminary experimentaL approach wi LL comprise :
EvaLuation of the amplitude and energy distr"ibutions of t
performance in the laboratory of experimentaL tests on a
of test p'ieces for destructive testing.
The project i s proposed by the Centro SperimentaLe MetaL Lurgi co
ard i s estimated to take three years.
he s'igna Le
new design
in Roma, (I),
VI. "PR0PERTIES AND SERVICE PERF0RMANCE" Proqramme
a I Ueldebruly
Tre weLding of very thick-waLLed pressur"e vesseLs, espreciaLLy fon reactor
ertgineering, 'is frequent Ly a source of diff i cuLty because the heat-resistant
f ine-grained construction steels suitabLe for this apprLicat'ion have a definite
trlndency to cracking in the heat-affected zone under the reLevant conditions(1tigh internaL stnesses with a degnee of muLtiaxiaLity,) caused by the Large
t ricknesses). The severe testing caLLed for by the inc;reasingLy stlingent
s,lfety requ'i rements has shown that these cracks,can occur even if the steeLs
cl)ncerned , e .9. steeLs 20 MnMoNi 5 5 and 22 N'iMoCr 3 1', are perfect Ly weLded
with the gneatest care.
Tlte aim of the project is to eLucidate the causes and mechanism o1'this
cr"ack'ing'in thick-waLLed weLdments (internaL processes and/or gra-in boundary
pr^ocesses). The chemicaL composition of the steeLs concerned wiLL then be
otr>t'i m'i zed in nespect of acconpanying eLements in such a way as to reta'i n
a maximum of toughness even in the heat-affected zone of the thic[,]-waLLed
wrlLdments found'i n reactor pressure vesseLs and to an increasing erxtent in
g()neraL purpose pressure vesseLs, even under economic r^reLding conditions, and
to avoid the risk, which increases with waLL th'icknessr, of crackirrg during
wt:Lding and stress-fnee anneaLing and of the propagation of these cracks
urtde r serv i ce st res ses.
Tlte tests ane to be carried out both on industriaLLy produced cracked com-
ponents and on actuaL weLds with Large waLL thicknesse,s for which industriaL
meLts of the steels concerned with vary.ing contents of trace and erccompanying
el.ements wi Ll be urorked to the state of sem'i-f inished products with a m'in'imum
tltickness of 100 mm. This wiLL enabLe the conditions in thick-waLt.ed weLdments
to be investigated without need to reLy on simuLation. The crackecl components
artd actuaL weLdments wi LL be used to obtain 'information on toughness and
ft'actune behaviour and in particuLan cracking mechan'isms by means of aLL the
sttitabLe destructive, non-destr"uctive, physicaL and chemicaL methods.
b) Isrqgb:!:!v
P 505 - Spot weLding of high-strength deep-drqr^l_lng__lteeLg_snq_pr!pert'ies of
Irr this project, the aim is to define the best method of spot weLoling high-
st rength deep-drawing steeLs so as simuLtaneousLy to meet the requi nements
P 563 - Crack sensitivity, deformation and fracture behavioun of the heat-
affected zone of weLments in high-strenqth fine-qrainerd construct'ion steels
?:
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nesuLting from static stresses and to retain the best possibLe nes'istance
to dynami c stresses.
The various Darameters examined wi L I be :
- ttie thickness of the sheet and the grade of high-strength steeL (y'ieLd
strength 280-400 l'.1/mmZ), mainly of the tow-canbon and microaLLoy
type;
- the optimum welding conditions;
- the perforrnance of the spot weLds;
- the infLuence of the geometricaL layout of the spot wetds.
The work wiLL take tr^lo years and is proposed by the Centre de Recherches
l4etaLLurgiques, L'iege, (13), it wiLL be coordinated w'ith the work on pro-
posaL P 538/?.
P 508 - New continuous neheating cycLe for tin-pLate
This project is designed to deveLop a ner"r anneaLing cycLe for t'in-pLate incLu-
ding quenching in bo'i Ling water; it wiLL extend up and down the temper scaLe(ASTM hardness scaLe) the range of steels suitabLe for continuous anneaLing.
- Test to obtain tempers 2 (hardness 50 - 56) and 3 (hardness 54 - 60)
by continuous anneaLing (kiLLed temper 1, hardness 46 - 52, should
preferabLy be beL L annealed to remain non-aging).
- Test to obtain tempers 4 (hardness 58 - 64) to 6 (hardness 67 - 73)
from steeLs Less hard than is current Ly possibLe.
- Attempt to obtain new extra-hard products by'heat treatment.
This work, which wiLL take four years, is proposed by the Centre de Recher-
ches MetaLLurgiques, Liege (B).
P 538 - Res'i stance spot we Ldabi L'ity of stee L sheet
The purpose of this proposaL is to :
1. Est bLish rational static (tens'iLe shear, cross tension) and dynam'ic(impact tensi Le shear, impact cross tension, fatigue tensi Le shear",
fatigue cfoss tens'i on) strength tests for resistance spot-weLded Low-
carbon and HSLA steeL sheets (1-5 mm thickness), and to deveLop reaLjstic
shop f Loor tests to alLor,r proper controL of the weLd quaLity in product ion.
2- EvaLuate the tests established in 1, when wetding suitabLe grades of
Low-carbon and HSLA steet sheets with singLe spot weLds and when using
arrays of spot weLds.
The above work, wh'ich can be compLeted over a peniod of three years, is
proposed by the l'JeLd'ing Inst'itute, Abington, Cambridge, (GIJ), and wi LL be
coordinated with the work described in DrooosaL P 505.
'r-S
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f' jB3 - Suitabi Lity for cold fo-rming
"he aims of the proposed research are :
to define or confinm the reLations bett^leen the Law of work-harclening of
steeLs and direct or indirect extrusion stresses;
to define the influence of geometricaL parameters (die) and metaLLurgicaL
panameters on the condit'i ons for the occurence of internaL rem<lvaL of wor"k-
hardeni ng in di rect ext rusion;
to define the infLuence of the same parametens on conditions for the occut'-
rence of sunface cracks in indirect extrus'i on;
to study the behaviour of grades or structures regarded as Less filvourabLe
for coLd forming but having other advantageous properties ( LameLLar struc-
tunes for machining. Pb or S steets fon seven cutting, etc.);
to study cor"reLations between extrusion performance and the resuLts of
Laboratory tests used to define suitabi Lity for coLd forming;
to study the infLuence of forming conditions on the intensity of residuaL
StTCSSCS.
This work, which wiLL take three years" is proposed by the Institut de Recher-
ches de La Sid6rurgie Franqaise, St Germain-en-Laye 
' 
(F) 
-
c) ConstnuctionaL steels
P 586 - PLasti c def ormat'ion in the fl+ e for vari ous or"dinar
RoLLing scheduLes having fairLy Low finaL temperatures deveLoped in recent
years can nor^r be used for" the production of 40 % of European heavy plate.
Thjs tendency appears to be gradualLy gaining ground in the production of
sheet on cont'i nuous strip miLLs where an exceLLent compromise is obtained
between the characterist'ics of strength and ducti L'ity that can sti Lt be
increased.
This research project w'iLL enabLe the infLuence of pLast'ic deformation in the
* range to be studied from various aspects.
The research wilL concentrate on ordinary C-Mn gracles, semi-kiLLed or kiLLed
with the possibLe addition of dispersoids (or very'Low aLLoyed grades).
SeveraL aspects wiLL be taken into account by usingy carefulLy setected
exoeri mental condit ions.
(a) EvoLution of fLow stresses for two-phase structures.
( b) Inf Luence of work hardening ei ther before or duri ng ,1 *
formation on the progress of this transformatir:n.
(c) Incidence of the two-phase state on'intrins'ic f ,cr-qeabi Lity
mation speed and measurement of the reLative pLasticity of
fon an imposed totaL deformation.
\ tn:na-
at high defor-
two phases
&_.*
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(d) InfLuence of work-hardening on recrystiLLization in the ferritic or mixed
phase and on precipitation (A LN, carbides or carbonitrides of di spersoids)in the ferriti c or mixed ohase.
(e) Inc'idence of deformation in the mixed phase on the properties of thefinaL product (mechani cal properties, textures, Laminations).
The research was proposed by the Institut de Recherches de La Siderurg'ie
Franqai se at St Germa'in-en-Laye, ( F), and w'i L L take three years.
o) Irgslgrs
P 539 - Elasto-pLastic fracture toughness testinq and assessment methods
The method used for assessing the toughness of materials which faiL under
eLastic donditions are nor^l w'idely accepted and based on the criticaL stressintensity factor Kr.. However, in the fieLd of eLasti c-pLastic fracture,i.e., for materiaLS"wh'ich, in the thickness and at the temperatures of inte-
rest, dispLay significant pLast'icity prior to faiLure, there is stiLL no
consensus of opinion about the most satisfactory approach.
It is pr"oposed that a medium strength C-Mn steeL (tensiLe strength = 500 N/mm2)
and a higher stength Low-aLloy steeL (tensiLe strength = 600 - 650 lJ/mm2)both 50 mm thick, shouLd be used in the programme. Each Laboratory w'ilL
prepare a report describing its olun studies carried out within the programme.
An overatl rev'iew of the programme results wi L L be prepared by the tJeldingInstitute in coL Laboration with the other parti cipants.
The above ment'ioned work, which can be completed over a period of one year
and a haLf, is proposed by the WeLding Institute, Abington, Cambridge, (GB)
The tleLding Institute wi L L be the programme coord jnator w'ith the f o L Lowing
co L Labor"at'ing Laboratori es :
- Centre de Recher"ches lt'letaL Lurgiques, L'idge, (B)
- Laboratorium voor" [,,leerstand van Materi aLen, Ghent , (8)
- Institute for Industr"jaL Research and Standards, DubLin, (1r)
- Institut de Recherches de La Sid6rurgie Frangaise, St Genmain-en-
Laye, ( F)
- Atomic Energy Commission, Risd, (DK)
- Institut de Soudure, Paris, (F)
- Inst'itut fUr Ei senhiittenkunde, Techni caL University, Aachen, ( D)
- Max PLanck Inst'itut filr Eisenforschung, DlisseLdorf, (D)
- Centro SperimentaLe |vietaILurgico, Roma, (I)
- MetaaL Instituut TN0, ApeLdoorn, (NL)
- Blitish SteeL Corporation, PhysicaI MetaLLurgy Centre, Rotherham, (GB).
z.,l
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e) Hiqh-temperature steeLs
J: 525 - Cavitation and fracture in creep-rqqElf stee Ls
l.n a recent ECSC-supported study, cavity nucleation and growth durtng uni-
;rxiaL testing r^1as investigated in some detaiL and the nucLeation and qrovrth
rJere reLated to stness, strain, temperature and time. It was aLso shown that
1:he same basic pehnomena of cavity nucLeation and gror"rth were respons'ibLe for
1:he propagation of pre-existing cracks in CommerciaL steeLs teste'd under
rlneeo conditions. It wouLd appear, therefor, that a knowLedqe of the effects
6f grain s jze and stress state on cavitat'i on r^rouLd be' of di rect reLevance
.ro iin-service" cracking of weLdments and this propos;ed research is aimed
at providing basic information on these aspects of creep perform:lnce-
Ihe study wiLl be confirmed to two high-temperature 1'erritic steels : 1% Cr
- 112 % Mo and 2 1/4 % Cr - 1 7. l4o, and the programme of h'igh temperature
test'ing and subsequent cavitation damage studies wiLI be directed at provi-
lino information on:
_thestnessStatedependenceofthenucLeat.ionandgrot^|thofcavit.ies
- the grain size dependence of cavitation processes
- the criterion of fai Lure.
The project has been pnoposed by the British SteeL Corporation, London,(Gts) over a period of three Years-
f ) L'lqr i ng*!C-glnqlggy
P 590 - 0ffshore structures : tubuLar oint stress anaL )t>
The work prooosed consists in a finite eLement eLastic stress anaLysis
of s'ix tubuLar connections. The tubuLar joints studied consist of an unper-
forated principaL tube or chord.0ne or tl,vo smaLLer tubes or braces have
suitabLy profited end faces and are attached to the chord so that the centre
lines of the brace and chord are at 90o. tal here a singLe brace is attached,
this is referred to as T-joint; where two braces are attached, they are pLaced
on opoosite sides of a diameter of the chor"d and form a cnoss-jo'int or
X-j oi nt .
This work wouLd be carlied out as part of the currerrt offshore research pro-
gramme in order to caLcuLate and provide the resuIts necessary to cont'inue the
IRSID programme.
Th js work, which wi Ll take six months, wilL be managled by the Ul'( 0f f shore
SteeLs Research Project Management/ and the caLcuLations wiLL be carried out
by Atkins Research and Devetopment using the finite e Lement programme ASAS
and the post- and pre-processor programmes deveLoped for UK0SRP,'
The work described above/ covering a period of 6 months, wiLL h'' ccmeLeren-
tary, to that already 'in proo.ess under contract 7210-8/801 with the Depart-
ment of Energy in London, (GB).
f,"'?$f
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q ) Licrht structures
P 490 - Investigation in the_criteria of European domestic comfort and the
techni caL obstacLes to industriaLized bu'i Lding systems
The per"iod of tlvo year"s a L Lowed f or research proj ect P 370 h/as too short to
enabLe soundLy-based criteria to be estabLished. SeveraL of the researchtopics incLuded in the project r"equire a Longer period of research than
the two years that have aLready eLapsed:
- defLect'ion of the steeL structure and its effects on construction
and engineering;
- mechanical testing of the sLabing components w'ith adjoining structunes;
- measurement of the heat requirement at the "internaL" heat'ing pLant
through the constant conductor of the di str"i ct heating system;
- cooperat'ion with the test residents as regards the psychoLogicaL andphysioloqi cal aspects of Living in the ECSC expelimentaL station
and the physi caL aspects of the bui Ldings;
- a report on the experience gained wilL be prepared in cooperation
w'ith the residents of the experimentaL station.
The f oL Lowing research topi cs wi L L be covered 'in detai L :
eva Luat'i on of Liv'i ng comf ort and conven'i ence with the existing
bui Lding materiaLs and Layout by the tenants taking part in the
research;
anaLys'is of the use of the free space in the dweLLings such as
terraces, centraL courtyards, baLconies/ por,ches, etc., with parti-
cuLar reference to the steeL components used in them;
other additionaL investigations that prove necessary during the
research and are agneeed with the Commission.
This work, Lasting one year, to be executed by the ForschungsgeseLLschaft
fUr IndustrieLLe Bausysteme mbH, BerLin, (D), wiLL be compLementary to
that aLready in progress at the BerLin station under contract 7210-SA/104.
P 515 - Possibi Lit'ies for" the production of steeL windows using stamping
under this research project, it is pLanned to study a net,J type of window
which, designed to be both functionaL and aesthet'ic, can exhibit, can
exhibit both more usefuL ser"vice pr"operties than the windows avai labLe
today and better corrosion resistance, giving it a Longer Life.
Stamp'ing can g'ive the roLLed product the desired shapes and d'imens'ions by
expLoit'ing the pLastic pf"operties of stamping steeL wh'ich, when subjected to
specific wor^king, Looses its oliginaL configuration and takes on a netnl
oermanent shaoe.
This research js proposed by Itatsider, Genova, (I), and wiLL take tt^lo years.
J"*
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h ) 4-!1sv- e0d-lpe-els-t-s!s9-! !
'l'he theoreti caL resuLts obtained under the previous ECSC contract requi re
'turthelinvestigation and verif ication on various materiaLs. Cons;equent Ly it
is proposed to carry out a theoreticaL and experimentaL invest'i gertion to
:Larify the mechanisms and the actuaL extent of the contribut'ions; to Losses
rnade by the processes of corroLation between Barkhaus;en effects, and conse-
r;uentLy between inreversibLe motions of BLoch walLs, accord'ing to the foLLo-
r,r'i ng genena L scheme :
1. Theory of Losses
effect of correLations on Losses
effect of nucLeation on Losses
?. Measurements on Large eLectri caL sheets
3. Contr"ibution to the development of eLectricaL sheerts for use'in eLectricaL
engineering.
) 536 - Effects of suLphur and suLphide shape on the mechanicaL propert'ies
-s
Ihe aim of this research is to expLore fur^ther the possibiLity of minimizing
the adverse effects of suLphides on mechani caL propenties whi Le enhancing
the machinabi lity of medium-car"bon steels, through the addition of caLcium
by injection techniques. It is weLL estabLished that suLphur additions can
narkedLy 'improve the machinabiL'ity of steeLs but, if not properL'y contr"oLLed,
can produce adverse changes'i n the toughness or fatigue oropertir:s of the
finished component.
The research wi L L concentrate on
Cr - N'i - Mo (AISi 8620) - whi ch
content within the range 0.05 to
of caLcium additon.
the two steels - Cn - Mo (708 M 40) and
wi LL be pnoduced wi1:h two LeveIs of suLphur
0.3 % as t^rell as thnee levels and two rates
The evaLuation of the steeLs wiLL cover machinabiLit)r testing, the assessment
of mechanicaL propenties and metaLLographic exam'ination-
The project wiLL take three years and it has been proposed by the British
SteeL Corporation, London, (GB); the reseanch wiLL br: co-ord'inated r,l'ith that
to be undentaken in proposa L P 565.
P 544 - Basic properties of grain-oriented eLectrotechn'icaL steeLs
Th'i s proposal represents an extension of the more promis'i ng L'i nes of inves-
tiqation that have emerged from a current ECSC supported research project
on the properties of grain-oniented eLectrotechni caL steeLs; the main aspects
to be studied in the next phase cover :
Research Losses Lectr
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Loss and domains - to incLude the examination of the factors that controL
domain waLL spac'ing and motion as hreL L as power Loss in multi-grain domain
systems.
2. Transformer wave forms and reLated topics - this w'i LL cover waveforms in
sing Le strips and Ebste'in Squares, waveforms in tnansformer cores and
theoreticaL studies aimed at predicting fLux distributions in different
types or core configuration and to comparing the magn'itude of caLcuLated
and expelimentaL harmoni c LeveLs.
This project has been proposed by the tlritish SteeI Corporation, London, (GB)
over a period of three yeans and wiLL be coordinated with the research proposed
in P 487.
P 565 - InfLuence of suLphide shape
The aim of the project is to investigate the infLuence of the elements zircon
and caLcium as speciaL suLphide-forming agents on the mechani caL properties
and machinabiLity of aLuminium-kiLled speciaL construction steeLs with a high
sulphur content. SpeciaL construction steeLs with a ferritic-pearLitic structure(Ck 45 and 49 MnVS 3) and with a quenched and tempered structure (42 CrMo 4)
are seLected as materiaLs for components to be subjected to intensive machining.
The research wi L L be d'ivided into three phases :
Opt'im'ization of the addition of zircon or caLcium with suLphur contents varying
from 0.03 to 0.1 % from the viewpoint of composition, quant'ity, size and
hot formabiIity of the incLusions and the mechanicaI properties and machi-
nabiLity of the matenials. This work wiLL be carried out on meLts produ-
ced on a semi-industrial scaLe.
2- Using industriaL meLts, determination of the infLuence on mechanicaL pro-
perties and machinabi lity of the zircon and suLphur contents determined
seLected on the basis of the semi-'industriaL scaLe tests.
3. Determ'ination of the ootimum conditions for the addition of caLcium on an
industriaL scale to steeLs with a high suLphur content and testing of
the mechanicaL properties and machinabiL'ity of steeLs made in this t,lay.
This work, which wiLL take three years, has been proposed by the Vere'in
Deutschen EisenhUttenLeute, DiirsseLdor"f , (D); it r,li LL be coordinated with the
work on proposa L P 536.
